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pSpaßd and room in pri-

9bot^ng^d X' wmte what
MffivHAVE TO OFFER TO BOX

KBB6. 31-3 t-p.

|Br)T«: The New Cereal For Children,
& athli'te», aiKl the whole family. Ask
pour doctor. Lippard & Barrier,

f. / . > 1-ltp-.

¦§ Ford Roadster $80; 1
RJFord Ton Truck, new motor, stee!
K.hbtly $&00.00. Ford Tractor with

¦Erßten# side plow used 3 weeks,
K.fSOO. ;j. B. Linker. 31-3t-p.

iflor Kent—4 Room House at IPS St.
if John Street. Call Rev. D. A. Bras-

ptor Rent—Two Front Bed Rooms
W' conveqjently furnished. tSO North

K'Churck street. Phone 594.
28-7 t-p.

Bp:’ *

For S»l| a Second Hand Piano, Very
cheap* May be seen at Central

!> Schook * Call A. S. Webb, Hone
138. V 27-Ct-x.

Moving,' Hauling, Local or long Dis
s tance.” Call us for best sendee and
% lowest prices. Phones 562-J and
' 159-Ri E. C. Turner, Transfer.

26-r.t-p.

M The Tribune to Tour Boy or
girl who is going away to school. |
You cannot do anything for them )
which they will appreciate more.

1-ts.

C»U Us FBr FrifH Jar's in Pints,!
quarts and half gallons. Lippard & j
Barrier. \ 1-lt-p. |

For Redt—Five-Room Cottage on Refl ‘
Avenue. Apply to H. C. Herring. ;

l-st-p. J
Rooms and Board St. Cloud Rooming •

House. George F. Conrad. Phone 1
71. 30-6t-p. i

Birth Ahfiouneements Bcautlftflly
prihted at the Times-Tribune Job |
dfllce. Envelopes to ma-.ch. See:
Mr. Ben soli or phone 922. ts. j

Birth Announcements Beantimlly
printed at The Times-Tribune Job!
Office. Call 9*2. B*f-p.

For Sale—Pdris-htVd S. C. While Leg-j
horn cockerels. From special pen j
of heavy layers. Place your order |
now for December and spring baby
chicks. J. Ivey Cline, Concord,
Route 1.23-ts-

Visiting Cards Prlhted at Times Job
Office. Panelled visiting cards beau-
tifully printed at The Times-Trib-
une Office. 50 for SI.OO or 100 for
$1.50. Orders filled on a few hours’
notice.

Tnrfy’s Swim Triumph Pur Meat,
She Says, Especially Beef Steak

New York World.
|„ Whatever the conquest of the Eng-
lish Channel by nineteen-year-old tier,

trade Edeerle may mean to' flaming
youth is prestige, the future of femin-

ism. tlig glory of New York and the
fame of the Stars and Stripes, it is
nothing* compared to its significance
to meat-eating American, according to
the butchers.

To them it is a victory to a meat-
eating tnermaid, descendant of a fam-
ily of meat-eating meat dealers over
the exponent of vegetarianism and
Otlier fixal sadists who advocate di-
fiiinntiqti of meat in the daily ration.

fj; For Trudy eats meat, not to please
jher “pep.” who is in the meat busi-
ness off Amsterdam Avenue, but be-
cause she likes it„ lots of it. three
times a day. To Trudy meat is the
spice oj life, the source of her strength
and endurance, her joy and inspira-
tion. »

p Long before she swam tiie channel
—June»24, 1925, to he exact—she had
been so completely overcome by her
etnotioffs towald her favorite food

that she lienned the following inspired
sentiments to a meat publication. The
Butcher’s Advocate.

"Ye*. I eat meat. Without it I

never could have hoped to have the
strength and endurance they say I
have. I have no faith in food fads
or fad foods. They clog up and weak-
en the system. But meat I must
have three times a day. My favorite
meat? Well, father is in the pork
business and I suppose that I should
say pork. I love it and cat lots of it.

But what I must really have is a
thick, jury beef steak, medium done.
With plenty of green stuff,and vegeta-
bles. Cigarettes? No. not for me. nor
late hours. Regular hours, regular

living and meat, plenty of it.”
The New York State Association of

Retail Meat Dealers. Ino., as a tes-

timonial to these sentiments, printed
a red. white and blue placard with
Trudy's Vkeness and her dissertation'
on meat and offered the public 100,000
of them free. Last night the supply
was'practically exhausted and the en-

terprising butchers are planning an-
other edition.
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BLANKETS-BUY NOW
• k
• I

| :

B *| Housekeepers! Now is the time to stock up
y • on blankets fpr the cold winter ahead—hun-

H *' dreds to choose from at lower prices than
B • > they will be later on—select the onfes you need j

Los
n

t Bigger and Better Shoe Values
i Than Ever at Markson’s Closing
m v rwifquaa Qai« 1: m , vnw anoe i3oie

B , Another big lot Ladies’ Slippers marked down to 11 C
K All*sizes. Values up to SB.OO, But Nothing
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LUTHERANS WILL. MtET
WITH LEXINGTON CHURCH

! Eastern Conference Will Be He’d
j Next Week With Pilgrim Church

j at Lexington.
j Members of the eastern conference
lof the United Evangelical Lutheran

jsynod of North Carolina will meet
J next week at Pilgrim Lutheran

I Church in Lexington for the eleventh
*semi-annual meeting.

The conference wiltcontinue through
jTuesday and Wediiesday. September

[ Ist and Bth with the church of which
liev. C. R. Pleas is pastor,

j The conference wijl open at 10:30
jo'clock Tuesday morning with the ser-

I vice conducted by Rev. J. L. Thorn-
burg and the sermon delivered by Hev.!
,E. A. Shcnk, of Greensboro. The
I administration of the Lord's Supper
! will conclude the morning service,

jBusiness affairs wil! be taken up dur-
jin* the afternoon, followed by dis-

| cmss'ous on "Why the Apportionment
I Should Be Paid in Full,” led by Rev.
B. A. Barringer; “Church Advertis-
ing." led by Rev. F. L. Conrad, and
“The Relationship of Church and
State." led by Rev. D. L o#tnan, j
Vespers will be conducted Tuesday]
evening at 8 o'clock by Rev. H. I’.]
Wyrick and the serinon Will be
preached by Rev. E. 11. McCauley.

The Wednesday morning service,

starting at 9 o’clock, will be opened
with matins by Rev. R. B. Sigmon,
following which there will be discus-
sions of “Relation of Church Council
to Congregation.” led by Rev. 8. W.
Hahn ; "Relation of Church Council to
Pastor." led by John A. Kcltenberger..
and "Relation of Congregation to

Council and Pastor." led by Rev. S.
W. Rhyne. Rev. B. E. I’etrea will
conduct the devotional service at 11
o'clock and Hev. B. S. Brown, Jr..
wall deliver the sermon. Special
causes and business matters wil! pre-

cede tiie closing Wednesday after-
noon.

Those who expect to attend are ad-
vised to communicate with Rev. C.
R. I’icss so arrangements can be made
for their entertainment.

GIBSON SLUGGERS HIT
BALL HARD FOR WIN

Garnered 26 lilts Off Three Pitchers
l sod on Slab) by Mount Holly
Team.

Hortsoe was hot his usual self for
the Mount Holly Varners Tuesday and
rite Gibson Mill team got some re-
venge for defeats taken this year from
the Mount Holly team when they se-
cured 26 hits for 24 runs.

The score was the biggest the lo-
cals have piled up this year and was
the worst defeat the Varners have
suffered this season. Culp started
for the losers and Hortsoe went to

the slab long enough for Huffstetler
to get warmed up. but none of the
three could stop the hitting of the
locals.

Kistler smashed out two circuit
drives while Red Irby had a perfect
day at the bat with five clean hits.

Simmons, star of the Gibson pitch-
ing staff, worked out a good game and
was given excellent support on the
part of his teammates.
Concord 24 26 2
Mount Holly .... ..... 5 11 2

Simmons and Watts; Culp. Hart-
soo. Huffstetler and Oaten.

JACKSON FUNERAL IN
CHARLOTTE TUESDAY

Rises For Man Killed in Auto Acci-
dent Observed in Charlotte Episco-
pal Church.
The body of Ellis L. Jackson, aged

48. of Charlotte and Newton, public
accountant killed in an automobile ac-
cident near Newton Monday, was sent

to Baltimore, his former home. Tues-
day after funeral services were held
in St. Martins Episcopal Church in
Charlotte. Bishop E. A. I’enick con-
ducted the services.

Mr. Jackson is survived by a sister.
Miss Elizabeth Jackson, of Charlotte;
three brothers. Rev. Jrt'jn L. Jack-
son. rhetor of St Martins Episcopal
Church. Charlotte; William A. Jack-
son. of Oklahoma, and Edward T.
Jackson, of Philadelphia.

Pall bearers at the funeral services
were: .T. B. Wilkes. Dr. J. B. Tucker,

E. L. Mason. S. B. Webber. J. E.
Hankins, M. B. Query, and W. Carl
Hinson, all of Charlotte, and Joe
Johnson, of Barium Springs.

SCHOOLS AT KANNAPOLIS
AND VrtNECOFF TO OPEN

Work Will Be Resumed in Schools
After Summer Vacation on Septem-
ber 13th.
Prof. J. B. Robertson, superintend-

ent of the public schools of Cabarrus
county, amtouheed this morning that
the Winecoff and Kannapolis schools
will begin the 1926-1927 terms on
Monday. September 13th.

A full faculty for each school has
been secured, Professor Robertson
stated, and preliminary preparations
for the opening are being made at
each school, so that everything will be
in readiness on the 13th. v

The 'Winecoff and Kannapolis
schools are twmmf the best known in-
stitutions iaNtfie county. Each has a
high school department and these de-
partment* will be opened with the
other- departments on the thirteenth.

Other public kphools in the county
will open at later dates which will be

i announced nt a future date by Pro-
! feasor Robertson.

[ Mrs. W. M. Hershman Died in Gaff-
ney, 8. C.

Mrs. Nadge Jennings Hershman.
J wife of W. M. Hershman, of Concord.

I died this morning at 3 o’clock at the
| home of relatives in Gaffney, 8. C.
| Death was caused by typhoid fever
I with which she had been suffering forI'several weeks.

Mrs. Hershman was married several
years ago and had spent the past ren

I years in Concord, having moved here
some time before her marriage. She
is survived by her husband and one
child.

Foneral services will be held this
afternoon at 3 o'clock in Gaffney with
interment there.

IN AND ABOUT THE Os?
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I CONCORD ON ROUTE OF
WILSON HIGHWAY NOW

Highway Is Said to Be Moat Dim#
Route From Washington to Fla#>.
Ma.
Concord is one of the cities on tlm

Wilson highway frem \\ ashmgton to
Florida. Headquarters of the Wil.
son Highway Association have been
established in Waycross, Ga. J?

The highway, described as “a scenic
and historic route through the South
and West,” is said to be the most di-
rect route from Washington Florida.

Leaving Washington the highway
passes over the Lee highway and
United States highway 211 to New
Market, Va„ where it takes the Lee
highway and United States highway
II through Staunton, (the birthplace
of President Wilson) to Natural
Bridge and Roanoke.

From Roanoke it follows United
States highway 311 via Rocky Mount,
Vn„ Martinsville, Madison to Wins-
ton-Salem. From there it follows
the newly paved road from the Twin
City to Lexington where it runs into
highway 15, which is followed through
Salisbury and Concord on to Char-
lotte.

From Charlotte the road follows
United States highway 21 via Rock
Hill, S. C., on to Chester, where the
Calhoun highway is reached. This
highway is followed from (’cheater to
Whitmire where South Carolina high-
way 19 is met and used to Newberry,
Saluda. Johnson and Trenton. Here
it follows State highway 21 to Au-

gusta (boyhood home of President
Wilson). At Augusta it follows

United States highway 1 and Cotton
Belt highway via Louisville, Swains-
boro. Lyons. Baxley to Waycross. At
Waycross take United States highway
331 via Hornet ville, Valdosta, Thom-
asville, Tallahassee to Pensacola.

Wilson highway signs have been
left here with Dr. T. X. Spencer,
secretary of the Concord Chamber of

Commerce, and he will erect them
along the highway• from Concord to

Salisbury.

MRS. ROSS AND SON

EXPECTED TO RECOVER

Mrs. Ross Has Hip Injnry, However.

That May Confine Her to Hospital
.For Some Time.

j Mr.s Laura Leslie Ross and Ison,
Thomas, who were injured in an au-
tomobile accident near Newton Mon-
day. are considered out of danger by

their pffiysicians at the hospital in
Hickory wiiere they were taken after
the accident.

Relatives here have been advised
that both are considered out of danger
although they suffered painful and
serious injuries.

It is feared now, however, that Mrs.
Ross may be eonfined to the hospital

and her '.mine for some time. Ex-
aminations made at the hospital are
said to show that while she did not

suffer a brolen hip she did suffer an
injury t</ her hip that may keep her
from walking for sometime. •

In the wreck one of her hips was
pushed out of place and relatives have
been told that the injury may be sev-
eral weeks in healing.

Thomas is said to be doing fine al-
though he suffered' a fractured skull

in the wreck. His condition since
Monday has been fayorab’.e and no
further illeffects are expected as a re-

sult of the fracture.
It is not known now when Mrs.

Ross and son will be able to return
to their home here.

COURT CASES

Verdict for Plaintiff Rendered in the
Case of R. M. Housel Against M.
L. Furr.
A jury in Cabarrus Superior Co*rt

rendered a verdict for the plaintiff in

the case of K. M. Housel vs. M_ L.

Furr. The verdict was for $187.02

with interest. ,

j In court Tuesday it divorce was

jgranted to George Dunlap from his

iwife. Hattie Dunlap,
i The Case of Samuels Shoe Co. vs.

1 The Ivey Shoe Co. was continued.
Before court recessed for thp day

Tuesday afternoon the case of Ola
Isenheur. administratrix vs. Dora

Elsie Bundy was started.

V. M. C. A. Notes.
There will be no swimming exhibi-

tion at the Y. M. C. A. Thursday
night us advertised in Tuesday's Trib-
une. Instead, the evening will be
given over to another family swim,
the last one having met with such uni-
versal approval that many families in
the city have requested that another
be sponsored by the “Y.”

The "Y” authorities wish it under-
stood that no children who are not
accompanied by their parents will be
allowed in the pool. Where pos-
sible it is requested that both parents
accompany their children. There will
be no charge for this family swim
which will begin promptly at 8 o'clock
Thursday night.

The Y. M. C. A. building will be
closed all day Thursday and until
7 o’clock Thursday nighty.

Four more members of the Y. M.
C. A. have passed the junior and
senior tests for the Red Cross and Y.
M. C. A. life Raving certificates. These I
four new life savers raise t)»e totul ]
who have successfully taken the rigid
examinations this summer to more
than a dozen. The boys who fiu-|
ished their tests Tuesday and who]
will receive their certificates in the
near future are: W. G. Brown, Jajnes
Willeford, Joe Pike and George Baste. |

Dr. Adams Back For die Denial Clinic
Dr. P. Y. Adams,'state dentist, is

back at work at the dental clinic in
the county building after a vacation 1
of ten days. Dr. Adams attended
the seventh- International Dental Con-
gress ini Dhuadelphiae'declared to be
the largest dental congress ever held,
while be was away. More than rl,-
000 dentists from all parts of the
"'’rid were in attendance. . |

Team Selected by Several Local Ex-
!“ f #erts —Hatlejr and Stamens, ofGlb-
[‘ son. Chosen.
LOne never knows where the strength

lies on such temperamental clubs as

the most of the amateur outfits in
Nprth Carolina have turned out to be

this season, and sometimes it comes
®am the most unexpected sources.
Rnt non that the amateur, or alleged

Amateur, aggregations are nearing the

end of their playing season with the
Champion team still very much in
doubt, tiie stove league season prom-
ises tii be one of the most hotely eon-

tanted in many a year. ¦ To give the
eminent stove leaguers some bones of
contention and something to talk
Jlbcut when its frosty overhead. The
Tribune, wit'll the aid of several local
experts who have seen many of the
game- p ayed between the various riv-
als in the state this summer, here- j
with gives its choices.

Never in the history of baseball in
North Carolina have so many power-
ful outfits been or.tanized in the va-
rious towns in the state. There arc
at least eig’it teams that would make
a creditable showing in the Piedmont
loop and on these teams are players
Os far more than average ability.
Many of these players have played
some professional baseball and The
Tribune, in selecting its players, has
attempted to steer clear of proses-j
sionniisin.

Hatley, of Concord, is the first.
choice for ccnfcrfield and he would I
also be the lead-off man on the myth-1
ical nine. A brilliant fielder, he is
one of the best natural hitters this
state lias developed in recent years.
He has not a single defect as a base-

ball p ayer, being a sure hitter, a sen-
sational fielder, fast, brainy, and

possessed with one of the best throw-
ing arms shown by any outfielder in
amateur circles this year. "Hat"
should have a big year as captain of
the Carolina nine next spring. His
progress in the baseball world will be
Closely watched by his' many ardent
admirers, niton his graduation from
college.

Motsinger, of Kannapolis, gets the
call at third base over Belk, of Con-
cord. Gladstone, of Fayetteville, and
Honeycutt, of the Charlotte Firemen.

"Mot's" superb fielding has featured
practically every contest in which he
has played as a member of the Towel-
era. and although lie has played at
second and short all season, his arm
is deadly enough to warrant placing
him at. the hot corner. He is not
a hard hitter, but a consistent one:
he knows baseball amt is fast.

David Hodge, of the Hickory Reb-
els. was selected over Murray Grea-
sott. of Fayetteville, for the keystone
sack. His play lias been of class B
league caliber all season and his hard,

consistent hitting lias been a feature
in Hickory's winning most of their
games.

H. Bryan; of Fayetteville, wins out
in the race for shortstop over Johnny
Johnson, of Concord, and Hoard, of
Mt. Holly, because of his superior

work with the willow. All of the

three mentioned are clever fielding,
brainy players, Bryan being the oady
one, however, who is particularly
strong nt bat.

The first base position presented the
biggest problem, and there were more
differences of opinion lierf than any-
where else. The lnrgest number of

votes finally were awarded “Red” Las-
siter, of the Fayetteville Highlanders,
mainly because of his ability to sock

the horsehide over the fence ami far
away. "Red” is a bit slower than
other first basemen in the state but
his aptness in breaking up close games
with long hits decided the issue in
his fnvor. Tommy Harrill. of Con-

cord. is a ffrst class initial sacker, but
Tommy has failed to get going this
summer. With another year or two
at State College, he should develop
into the premier first baseman in the
state. Wade Lefler, of Newton, would
have received first call but for the fact
tbathe has spent several years in the
International League.

The otner outfielders chosen besides
Hatley were Mnckie, of the Morgan-
rott “Bugs", and Huffstetler, of Mount
Holly. Both of these players are
liArd hitters that will consistently bat
mot* than .350. Huffstetler. in right,
codid be a tittle faster but his terrific
hitting more than makes up forXhis
lack of speed. And with Hatley in
center lie would only have to cover a
limited amount of territory. Maekie,
in left, has been the outstanding play-
er 0D the strong Morgantou team ail
suntatr. He ranks almost with Hat-
ley M a fielder and is perhaps a little I
stronger batter. Homer Fink, of
Kafir spoils, was chosen as substitute
ouffic'iter. Fink is well known nil
ofrer .‘ie state for his ability to knock
'em over the fence. His weakness as
a base ranner kept him ont of a first
team berth.

Ciemmer. of Newton, was selected
as first string catcher over Outen. of
Mt. Holly, and D. Bryan, of Fayettc-
vjtle, because of the results he can
get from pitchers. He is perhaps the
hardest working of all the backstops
in amsutcnl circles and is an inspira-
tion to “bis team-mates. His heady
work behind the plate has inftde iiim
a favorite for the honor. Outen re-
ceived the next highest number of
votes and is therefore made second-
string receiver.

Now for the hurlersl
"Lefty” Homesley. of H'ckory. and

Gus Hartsoe, of Mount Holly, bare
been the mound sensations of the
yedr. The two of them have turned
in more than forty victories during
the Beaaon and no teauiß have been

able to connect with their deliveries
in a whole-hearted manner. The#
would be number One and two respec-
tively. As every first rate club sbnnld ‘
hare at least Jive pitchers, the mem-
bers of the selection commlttety de- 1
cided , niKin Wise Besl, of Fayette-

ville. “Lefty” Sherrill, of Kannapolis, 1
and Brusdus Simmons, of Concord,
to complete tfie staff !

Here is tfie way. the team would
face opposing pitchers:
Hatley of Concotd
Bryan ss Fayetteville

, r
Wednesday, Sept, i,
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Send Than The Hone Town
jPAPER

V

y Boys and Girls aw&y at school long for home
town news. It’s “the tie that birids” them to old
associations.
The fellow away from heitie who has to depend
upon spasmodic letters for his home town news
becomes lonesdfftg and blue alongside of die
chap who regularly gets his home town paper.
A subscription to The Tribuhe-the Home Town
paper willact like a tonic on the children away
at school. Itwillkeep them advised as to what’s
going on at home and make them better and
happier while away from the loved ones.

MS __ • •
• 9

Phone 78 Circulation Department

Cloinmcr o - Newton
Outen c Mt. Holly
Ilomesloy p Hickory
Hftrtsic p Alt. Holly
Heal p Fayetteville
Sherrill p Kannapolis
Simmons ;j Concord

The Siler City team, reputed to be
tone of the state's strongest, had to be
left out of the consideration because
none of the selection committee had
seen them in action.

Selling Hviigion.
‘‘Selling religion to tin peepul”

proves profitable to James Kirkwood,
playing the role of a hypocritical
prophet ill Frank Floyd's new First
National picture. "The Wise Guy,"
booked at the Concord Theatre to-
morrow and Friday.

Kirkwood starts out in the pic-
ture as a seller of- Indian medicine,
hut discovers that there is more
money to tie made in revival meet-
ings. While he preaches 'his "gang"
goes through the pockets of his rapt
congregation.

This is the unusual theme of
Frank Floyd’s new First National
offering. ‘The Wise Guy."

At Hotel Concord Tuesday.
The following out-of-town guests

were registered at Hotel Concord
Tuesday;

F. K. Ward. Goldsboro. F. W. Wil-
lack. Baltimore. Md.; Harry F. Sig-
ler. Greensboro; Ed. S. Ervin, Jr.,
Boston. Mass.; T. J. Darlington,
Winston-Salem; B. T. Alien, Nor-
folk. Ya.: J. V. Harper, Gastonia :
•T. G. Thacker. Greensboro; Chas.
f’opleli. Baltimore, Md.: J. R. Hop-
kins. Baltimore, Md.; Miss Sllunle
Fee Hover. Asboboro.

Gibson Team Creates Record.
The Gibson Slid baseball team cre-

ated wljat is believed to be a record
whop they scored sixteen runs, made
eleven bits, and bad nineteen batters
to face the opposing pitchers in a
single inning in yesterday’s game wit'.i
Mt. Holly at Mt. Holly. Gibson won!
the game 24 to H. knocking three
pitchers to all corners of the lot.

New Manager For the Charles Since. ;
F. E. Ward, of Goldsboro, has been

appointed manager of the local branch 1
of the Charles Stores to succeed J. I. '
Simmons, former manager, who has i
been transferred to and made manager 1
of_tbe store in Winston-Salem. Mr.
Ward began his new duties this morn- !
ing.

Memphis Street Railway Faces Flnan- 1
rial Crisis.

-

]
.> (By International News Service) i

Memphis, Tenn.,. Aug. 31.—Facing j
a financial crisbt. according to Vice ,
President E. W. Ford, the Memphis 1
Street Railway company will soon ask j
an increase over the seven-vent car- t
fare.

Tlie recent increase incarmen’s pay ,
ran expenses up $50,000 while the i
new one-man cats cost's4R6JWl). The ]

, company made little more than one (
’and a half (finea the interest on its t

- bonds of $8,633,000 last year, com- \
patiy officials said.

. The company's indebtedness of last ]
y«w was decreased $40,(W0. Carmen

increase of two and cents ati
hour.

Meanwhile a committee was ftp-
pouiteil to investigate the problem of
deer easing eJtpRWSfc I

CONVICT SHOT DOWN
TRYING TO ESCAPE

4. 11. Ylchers Had Made the Second
Break for Liberty Within Ten
Days.

ItaTeigii, Aug. 31. —Tils second break
fUr liberty in ten days ended tonight
for J, B. Vickers, state convict, in
the hospital at the state's., prison*
where he lay bsttling for his life witp,
a gatiing bullet wound in his chest.
The wound was inflicted by a prison
guard, according to the story told a
state official who investigated the
shooting, when Vickers sought to seize
the guard's pistol as the guard was
attempting to handcuff him after cor-
nering him in the yard of R. T. Co-
burn. 308 South Boylnud avenue.

Vickers escaped from cutady last
week in Chaflotte where he was sent
for a medical examination relative to
war risk claims which he was press-

• ing against the government. He was
roeauptured Saturday in Spartanburg.
5. U„ and had been brought to Ra-
leigh by train and wna being”carried
back to the state’s'prison by Rutomo-
bi!e. when his second ill-fated escape
took place.

While the prison version of the
shooting was that the guard fired to
prevent Vickers seizing his guu, Mrs.
Cobum. in whose yard the shooting
took place and who was a witness of
the shooting, and other civilian wit-
nesses. stated that the guard seem-
ingly fih'd at close ranke as Vickers
was. in the act of surrender.

“Good Jiord! you’ve got me and I
give np," Mrs. Coburn quoted Vick-,
ers as saying just before he was shot.

Additional Train Sheds Started at
Charlotte.

Charlotte, Atjg. 31.—An addition
of 1,182 feet of train shells jo the
present 445 feet of coverings at the
Southern passenger station was an-
nounced Tuesday by Southern Rail-
way officials. The new work- which

will cost approximately $50,000, will

be done under the supervision of G.
IF. Sit ton. eliief engineer of lines
East. (Vmstnictinn will be started

[immediately, and it is thought that
the work will be finished in 00 days-

18th ANNUAL,•

HAHN REUNION

10:30 A. M. Thurs-
day, Sept 2,1926

•

Old Hahn Re-union Ground,,
j 2 1-2 Miles East of Mt. Pleas-
ant, near National Highway.

LOOK FOR BIG SIGN

Music by the Albemarle Nehi
String Baifcd and Hahn Quartet

Refreshments Served on the
Grounds

The Public Is Cordially Invited

to cofne and spend the day
with the Hahns. Dinner will
be served on the grounds in
Picnic Style.

For Further Information
write—

It. CLIFFORD HAHN,
Chairman, Cancord, N. C.
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